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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

Many fdrces shattered the ideal of a n~onolithic united Christian order. The growth of colnmerce 
made possible by econo~nic development, the growth of cities, the rise of tlie printing press, the 
changeover from a barter economy to money and banking, new scientific and geographical 
discoveries, emergence of centralised states with a distinctive national language, a new respect 
for scicntific explorations, crystallisatio~i of humanistic philosophy, de~nographic changes and 
the rise of a secular order were some of tlie key determining forces. The emergence of universities 
ended the monopoly of the church over education and with increasing literacy and the revival 
of humali spirit during the Renaissance, ilidividualistn and liumanis~n came to the forefront. 
Buckllardt remarked that the core of tlie Renaissance was the liew man, with prime concern of 
glory and fame replacing religious raitl~ and asceticisrii with self-realisation and tlie joy of 
living. 

Laski commenting on this extraordinary cliange asserted that the entire Renaissauce was in the 
writings of Machiavelli who portrayed the new character of the state by comprehending the 
intricacies of statecraft in which decisions reflected the political co~npulsiol~s rather than religious- 
precepts and what ougllt to be. Machiavelli is the father of political realism with tlie primacy 
to the real world of politics. 

MACHIAVELLI: A CHILD OF HIS TIME 

Born in  the year 1469 in Florence (Italy) Machiavelli belonged to an affluent family and was 
well educated for a pllblic career. At a young age he attained one of tlie higher posts in tlie , 

govemnient of Florence. Later he was sent on a diplomatic mission to several foreign countries 
where lie acquired first hand experience of political and diplo~natic matters. However, political 
upheavals in the Florel~titie Republic caused the fall in the career of Machiavelli in 1513, and 
he was even put to a year's imprisonlnent. He was released from prison by the influence ,of 
his political friends on condition that he would retire from political life and refrain from all. 
political activities. It was during this period of forced ~~etireinent that he induced .his most 
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memorable literary works out of which the "Prince" and the "Discourses on the First Ten Books 
of Titus L~V~LIS"  stand out most prominently. Their contents spelt out his political thought and 
earned him notoriety such as indifference to tlie use of immorul means to achieve political 
purposes and tlie belief tliat government depended largely onforce and era). His writings are 
mainly influenced by the then prevailing situation which half the time was the battle ground 
of conspirators and ambitious politicians-local as well as foreign. The public leaders were 
activated more by selfish motive than by public interest. Public morality was very low, the 
Papal authority in Ttaly constituted greatly towards political degradation. Popes were opposed 
to the i~nification of Italy, which was divided into five states viz. the Kingdo~n of Naples i n  the 
south, the Duchy of Milan in north-west, the aristocratic Republic of.Venice in tlie north-east, 
and the Republic of Florence and the Papal state in the centre. Tlie Catllolic Church and the 
clergy of Machiavelli's time wanted to maintain a shadow of their spiritual power over whole 
of Italy, which left Italy in a state of arrested development. There was no power which appeared 
great enough to unite the whole of Italian peninsula. Italians suffered all the degradation and 
oppression of the worst type of tyranny and the land became a prey to the French, Spanish and 
the Germarts. And, unlike other European countries none of the rulers of Italian states was able 
to consolidate the wliole of Italy under their sway. The political situation in Italy was 
e~nbarrassingly complex and depressing; and Machiavelli as a patriotic Italian could not help 
being overwheliningly nloved by that. Securing the independence of Italy and restoring prosperity 
of its cities became a inaster passion with him. The unification of the entire country under one 
~iational tnonarch 011 tllc model of France and Spain was the ideal for Macliiavelli which 
pat-ticularly inspired him. If the rotten politics of Italy affected his thought, he was also influenced 
by the growing spirit of Renaissance wliicl~ impelled men to re-examine things from other than 
the clerical point of view. Being the chief expollent of this school of thought, Machiavelli, 
according to Dunning, "stood on the borderline between the Middle Ages and the Modern Ages. 
He ushered in the Modern Age by ridding politics of tlie vassalage of religion." 

5.3 METHODS OF MACHIAVELLI'S STUDY 

As to the spiritual ancestry of Machiavelli tlie great Greek philosopher Aristotle held his 
imagination. MaclliaveIli quietly put aside the Church's scriptures, the teachings of Churcl-r 
fathers and the conflict for suprelliacy between the Cl~urclz and tlie State. He believed that 
human nature, and therefore, human problems were aln~ost the same at all times and places, and 
so the best way of enlightening the present, according to him, was possible with the help of the 
past. Thus, Machiavelli's methods, like that of Aristotle, was historical. But, it was more so 
in appearance than in substance and reality. He was more concerned with the actual working 
of the governmental machinery than the abstract principles of cor~stitution. A realist in politics 
his writings expound a theory of the art of government rather than a theory of State. The actual 
source of his speculation wab the interest he felt in the men and conditions of his own time. I 

I-Ie was an accurate observer and acute analyst of the prevailing circumstances. He, tlterefore, 
adopted a form and method of political pliilosopliy which ignored completely the scholastic and 
j~~r i s t i c  ideals, He adopted the ancient Greek-Roman philosophy because the Romans had 
establisl~ed a well organised empire which tlie Greeks could not which led him to perceive the 
true relation between history and politics and it is front history that he drew his conclusions as 

I 

political truths. His conclusiol~s were reached empirically based on common sense and shrewd 
political foresigl~t. According to Sabine: "[Hle used history exactly as he used his own observation 
to illi;strate or support a co~iclusion that he had reached without reference tw liistory." He was 
a political realist, and like Aristotle he amassed historical facts to ovenvhel~n readers, but his 
political writings belong less to political theory than to the class of diplomatic literature. It was 
Dunning who called his study as "the study of the art of government rather than a theory of 
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- the State". Thus, the substance of his thought covers-a much narrower field than Aristotle. But, 
in this narrow field liis treatment of the proble~ns exhibit, i l l  the words of Sabi~ie, "tlie slirewdest 
insigllt into points of weakness and strength in a political situation, the clenrest and coolest 
judgement of the resources and temperament of an opponetit, the most objective estimate of the 
lilnitations of a policy, the soundest cornmon sense in forecasting the logic of events, arid the 
outcome of a course of action". 

Tjlese qualities of Machiavelli made him a favourite with the diplo~nats from his own day to 
tile present, but these q~~ali t ies are also associated with a possibility that the ilnportance of tlic 
end would override tlie means. Tliat is why, his conceptions are expressed in terms like- 
might is right; end justifies the means; necessity knows no law, etc., but liis thoughts carry more 
import by what is understood by these ternis. 

5.4 MACHIAVELLI'S POLITICAL THOUGHT 

Out of his two most important works, the "Prince" is an analysis of the political system of ;I 

strong monarchy while tlie "Discourses on Livius" of a strong republic. In the first one, the 
111aill theme is the successf~~l creatioli of a principality by an individual, in  the other it is the 
creation of an empire of flee citizens. But in both, tlie centre of liis thought is the method of 
those who wield the power of the state rather than the fi~ndamental relationship in wliicll t l~e 
essence of the state exists. Me viewed things from tlie standpoint of the ruler and not the ruled, 
Preservation of the state rather tlia~i the excellence of its constitution were his main consideration. 
He writes of tile .mechanisms of 1:he governments by which tlie state call be made strong arlcl 
the politics that can expalid their powers. I-le points out tlie errors that bring about thcir 
downfall too. In  tlie wosds of Sabine: "The purpose of politics is to preserve and iticrease 
political power itself, and the standard by which he judges it is its success in doing this. He 
often disc~~sses the advantage of itnmorality skillfi~lly used to gain a ruler's ends, and it is this 
which is mainly responsible for his evil repute. But for tlle most part Ire is not so much 
i~nriioral as non-moral." A thing whicli would be imnloral .for an illdividual to do, ~lrigllt, if 
necessary, i r i  intercst of the state, be justifiably done by a ruler or a monarch. His indifference 
towards morality, therefore, can be explained in terms of political expediency. 

Machiavelli based liis thought on two premises. First, on tlie ancient Greek assumption that 
the state is the highest form of human association necessary for tlie protection, welfare and 
perfection of Iiu~iianity and as SLIC~I tlie interests of tlie state are dcfinitcly superior to individual 
or social interests. The second prcmise was that tlie self-interest in olie form or another, 
particularly material self-interest, is the most potent of all factors of political motivatiot~. 
Hence, tlie art of statecrdt consists of the cold calculations of elements of self-interests in ally 
given situation and the intelligent use of the practical inealis to meet the conflicting interests. 
Both tlrese premises are reflected in his two books. 

CONCEPT OF UNIVERSAL EGOISM 

Another cardinal principle besides the principle of 'moral indifference', which forms Machiavelli's 
political philosophy, is tlie principle of "Universal Egoism". He did not believe in the essential 
goodness of  Iluman nature, lie held that all men are wicked arrd essentially selfish. SelFishness 
and egoism are tlie chief n-iotive forces of human conduct. Fear is the one ~i~otivatirig and 
dominating e le~ne~i t  in life, which is mightier than love, and tlie effective motive in llini is 
desire for secilrity because human nature moreover is, aggressive atid acquisitive. Men aim to 
keep what they already have and desire to acquire more and there are no limits to liu~nali 
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desires, and all being the salzle there being a natural scarcity of things there is everlasting 
co~npetitio~i and strife. Security is only possible when tlie ruler is strong. A 'Prince', therefore, 
ouglit to personify fear. A Prince who is feared ltnows liow to stand in relation to his subjects 
and ainis at the security of their life and property. Men always commit error of not knowing 
when to limit their hopes, therefore, the o~ily way to remedy this evil is to hold the opposing 
illterests in maintaining an equilibrium between them in order to remain and lnaintain a healthy 
and stable society. These basic elements of Iiuman nature which are responsible to liiake him 
ungrateful, ficlile, deceitful and cowardly alo~ig wit11 their evil effects were most prominent in 
Italy during Machiavelli's time. The corruption in all spheres was the order of tlie day and all 
sol-ts of licence and violence, absence of discipline, great inequalities in wealth and power, the 
destruction of peace atid justice and tlle growth of disorderly ambitions and dishonesty prevailed. 
Tlie o111y way to rectify sucli a situation was tlie establishmetit of absolute monarchy and 
despotic powers, according to Machiavelli. 

5,6 THE "PRINCE" 

The 'Prince' of Macliiavelli is the product of the prevailing conditions of liis time in his country 
Italy, As sucli it is ~iot at1 academic treatise or value oriented polltical pliilo~sophy; it is in real 
sense realpolitik. It is a memorandum on tlie art of government, is pragmatic in character and 
provides technique of tlie fundamental principles of statecraft for a successf~~l ruler-ship. It 
deals with the machinery of the government which the successf~ll ruler could make use of, The 
wl~ole argument of the Prince is based 011 tlie two premises borrowed ~nairily from Aristotle. 
One of these is that the State is the highest form of human association and the most indispensable 
it~strument for the promotion of I~uman welfare, and that by merging hiinself in the state the 
individual finds his fullest development, that is, his best self. 

Consideration of the welfare of the state, therefore, outweighs any consideration of individual 
or group welfare. The second premise is that material self is the most potent motive force in 
individual and public action. Macliiavelli almost identifies tlie state wit11 the tauler. These 
premises led him to tlie conclusion that the Prince is the perfect embodiment of shrewdness and 
self-contlqol wllo rlzakes capital alike of his virtues and vices. This quality of tlie Prince makes 
him worthy of successful seizure of power. According to Machiavelli: "Those tliings were 
vil-tiious in a Prince wliich~excelled in bringing success and power and that v i r t ~ ~ e  lay in 
functional excellence; these were rutlilessness, cunningness, deceitfi~lness, boldness and 
shrewdness alolig with uliflinching will." Undoubtedly, this is an idealised picture of a11 Italian 
tyrant of the 16th Century wlio has influenced Macliiavelli's imaginatioli. 

Cllapter XVIII of the 'P~since' gives Macliiavelli's idea of tlie virtues which a successfi~l ruler 
must possess. Integrity may be tl~eoretically better than collusion, but cunningness and subtlety 
are oftell ~~sefu l .  The two basic means of success for a prince are-the judicious use of law 
and physical force, He must combi~ie in himself rational as \veil as brutal characteristics, a 
combination of 'lio17' and 'fox'. The prince niust play the fox and act liypocrite to disguise his 
real lnotives and inclinations. He niust be free from etizotional disturbances and ready and . 
capable of taking advantage of the emotiol~s of others. He should be a cool and, calculating 
oppo~~unis t  and should oppose evil by evil. In tlie interest of the state he should be prepared 

' to sin boldly. Severity rather than mildness lnust characterise liis attitude it1 public affairs and 
the prince should aim to be feared tllan loved. But, above all, he lnust keep his hands off the 
property and women of his subjects because econonlic nlotives being tlie mainspring of human 
conduct a prince must do all he can to keep his subjects lnaterially contented. A prince might 
execute a conspirator but should not co~~fiscate his property. To Macliiavelli preservatio~i of 
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state was raison dJetre of monarchy; therefore, a prince must regard his neighbours as likely 
enemies and keep always on guard. A clever prince will attack the enemy before the latter is 
ready. .He must be of unshakable purpose and dead to every sentiment except love for his state, 
wllicli must be saved even at the cost of his own soul. He  nus st not allow himself to be weighed 
down by ally consicleration of justice or injustice, good or bad, right or wrong, tnercy or cruelty, 
honour or dishonour in lilatters of tlie state. 

According to Maclliavelli state actions were not to be judged by individual ethics. He prescribes 
double standard of cotiduct for statesmen and thc private citizens. This exaggerated notion of 
what a ruler and a state can do is perhaps because of Machiavelli's understanding of the 
problem that confronted a ruler amid the corruption of 16th Century Italy. Thus, accordi~ig to 
liim a sheer political genius a successf~~l ruler liad to create a military power to overcorne the 
disorderly cities and principalities and, tllerefore, the force behind tlie law must be the only 
power that llolds society together; tnoral obligations must in the end be derived from law ant1 
government. . 
The ruler is the cremoi. of l a ~ j  as also of iiiorirlity, for moral obligations must ultimately be 
sustained by law and the ruler, as tlie creator of the state, is not only outside the law, but if the 
law enacts morals, lie is outside morality as well. There is no standard to judge liis acts except 
the success of liis political expedience for enlarging and perpetuating the power of his state. It 
will be the ruin of the state if the ruler's public actious were to be weighed dowli by itidividual 
ethics, especially those which relate to internal and external security. Therefore, public atid 
private standards were diffic~~lt. It was ~Iways wrong for an individual to coni~nit crime, even 
to lie, but so~metimes good slnd necessary for the ruler to do so in the interest OF the state. 
Siinilarly, it is wrong for a private individi~al to kill, but not for the state to execute someone 
by way of pulzisli~nent. The state hangs a murclerer because public safety demands it, Pi~bJic 
conduct, in fact, is neither inlzerently good nor bad. It is good if its results are good. A citizen 
acts for himself and as SLICII is also respo~lsible for liis actiotl, whereas the state acts for all, aud 
tbkrefore, same principles of conduct could not be applied to both. Tlle state has no ethics. It 
is a lion-etl~ical entity. 

The state being the highest form of human association, has supreme claiin over men's obligations. 
This theory of Maclliavelli gives supreme i~nportatice to the law given in society. The ruler, 
in order to prove this claim, must at the same time elnbrace every opportllriity to develop his 
reputation. He must keep people busy with great enterprises, must surrou~~d all his actions with 
an air of gratideur, and IIILIS~ openly participate in the affairs of neiglibouri~zg states. Besides, 
he must also. pose as the patron o.F art, c o ~ n ~ i ~ e r c e  and agriculture and should refrain from 
imposing burdensome taxation. To Macl~iavelli, the justice of state was in the interest of the 
sovereigli and the safety of state was the supreme law. 

One of the most important characteristics of Machiavelli's plzilosopliy in the case of Prince was 
tliat Ile should aim at acquisition and extensio~z of his princely powers and territories. If Ize fails 
to do this, he is bound to perish. For this lie sllould always regard his neighbourilzg states as 
elzemies and remain always prepared to attack tlietn at some weak moments of theirs. For this 
he must liave a well trained citizeris' soldiery. A good army of soldiers are in reality the essetice 
of princely strength. Mercenary soldiers sl~ouid be rid of, as they tnay become the cause of 
lawlessness. Such bands of hired ruffians would be ready to figlrt for the largest pay and could 
not be faitlifitl to anyone. This could shake tlie authority of tlie Prince; therefore, the Prince 
]nust possess a nationalised standing army of soldiers at his disposal. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF FORMS 
GOVERNMENT 

MacIiiavelli7$ classificatio~i of the forms of government is rather unsystematic. The treatment 
of government in  liis two major works is significantly different; rather inconsistent and 
contradictony to each other. The 'Prince7 deals with monarchies or absolute governments, while 
the 'Discoi~rses' sl~owed liis admiration for expanded Roman Republic. There was nothing in 
Machiavelli's accoclnt of tlie absolute monarchy corresponding to his obviously sincere enthusiasm 
for the liberty and self-governnient of Roman Republic. In both forms liis elnpliasis is on the 
cardinal principle of the preservatioll of the state as distinct fiorn its foundlings, depends upon 
the excellence of its law, for this is tlie source of all civic virtues of its citizens. Even in a 
monarchy the prime condition o r  stable goverliliie~ll is tliat it should be regulated by law. Thus, 
Maclliavelli insisted upon the need for legal remedies against official abuses in order to prevent 
illegal violence. We pointed out tlie political danger of lawlessness in rulers and folly of 
vexatio~is and harassing policies. 

Both the books show eyilally the q~~ali t ies for which Machiavelli has been specially known, 
such as, indifference to tlie use of im~iioral tneans for political purpose and belief that governn~ents 
depend largely on force and craft. Macliiavelli never erected his belief in the oli~~iipotent law 
giver into a general theory of absolutism. However, what does not appear in the 'Priiice' is his 
genuine entllusiasm f o ~  popula~government of tlie sort exemplified in tlie Ro~iian Republic, but 
which he believed to be impractical in Italy when lie wrote. Both the books present aspects 
of the same sub.ject-tlie cause of the rise and decline of states and the means by which 
statesmen could make tllem pernlanent. This corresponds to twofold classification of states or 
form of g~\~ernment .  The stability and preservation of the state is the prime objective of tile 
ruler. Machiavelli favoured a gentle rule where ever possible and the use of severity o~ily in 
 noder ration. He believed explicitly that government is more stable where it is shared by many. 
He preferred election to heredity as a mode of choosing ri~lers. He also spoke for general 
freedom to propose measures for tlie public good and for liberty of discussion before reaching 
a decision. He, in his 'Discourses' expressed that people must be independent and strong, 
because there is no way lo make tliern suitable without giving them the means of rebellion. He 
had a high opinion both of tlle virtue and the judge~nent of an uncorrupted people as compared 
to those of the prince. These observations o~ily show the conflicting and co~itradictory ideas 
of Machiavelli's philosopliy; on one hand he advocates an absolute rnonarchy and on the other 
shows his adnliration for a republic. As Sabine remarks: "His judgement was swayed by two 
admirations-for tile resourceful despot and for the free, self-governing people-which were 
not consistent. lie patched the two together, rather precariously, as llle theories respectively 
of founding a state and of preservi~ig it after it is founded. In Inore modern terms it might be 
said tliat he had olic theory for revoltrlior~ and allother ,for governtue~~t." Obviously, he 
reco~li~nc~icled despotism ~uainly for reformilig a corrupt state aud preserving its security. 
Idowever, he believed, that state can bc ~iiade permanent only if the pcople are admitted to some 
share in the government arid if tlie prince conducts the ordinary business of the state in accordance 
wit11 law and with a due regard for the property and rights of liis silb.jects. Despotic violence 
is a powerfill political medicine, needed in CO~I- LIP^ states and for special contingencies, but it 
is still a poison which lni~st be uscd with the greatest caution. 

5.8 THE DOCTRINE OF AGGRANDISEMENT 

111 bofli L P r i n ~ e 7  and 'Discourses' Macliiavelli insists on the necessity of extending the territory 
of the state. According to him ~ i f l 7 ~ ~  GI s fofe I ~ I W S ~  expct~~d or perish. His idea of the extension 
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oftlie dominion of statc did not mean the blending of two or more social or political organisatiotis, 
but the subjectiori of a number of stales under the rule of a single prince or commonwealth. 
Extension of dorninion was easier in one's own country, where there was no difficulty of 
lalig~rage'or of an institution to overcome iii,tlie assimilation of conquered people. Roman slate 
and its policy of expansion perhaps set an ideal before Macliiavelli. Force of arrris was 
necessary for both-for political aggrandisement as well as for tlie preservation of tlie state, but 
force must be applied judiciously combined with craft. In a ~nonarchy a prince must pay due 
respect to the establisliecl custo~ns and institutions of tlie land which tlie people liold so~iiethitig 
as dearer thari liberty or life itself. But, to establish ally kind of order a monarcliical government 
is preferable, especially when the people are thoroughly corrupt and the laws become powerless 
for restraint. It becoriies necessary t c  cstablisl~ sotlie superior power which, wit11 a royal 11:itid 
arid with full and absolute powers could put a curb up011 the excessive ambitions and corruption 
of powerfill people. 

Despite tlie cynicism and bias of Macl~iavelli's judgement in favour of tlie prince there is 110 

lnistakitlg the fact of  liis esteem for liberal and lawful government. I-Ie was inclined f~ivourabty 
for popular government where possible and monarchy wkere necessary. In hot11 I'ortns a well- 
twined army of  soldiers was needed because a government ultinlately was bascd nn force. 'I'lie 
ruler must fire tlie imagination of the subjects by grand schernes and enterprises anti sliould 
patronise art arid literature. An ideal priuce tliils, is a11 eriligliteiiecl despot o f a  non-riioral type 
while in rcpublic thc ruler or tlie ruling class have to observe the sl;pielilacy of law, because 
the preservation of tlic state depet~cls ripon the excelletice of law which is ille source of all civic 
virtues of tlie citizens and which deteniiines the national character of its peoplc. Macliiavelli 
liolds both monarcliy arid republican form of goveriiment as ideal, but lie had very low opinion 
of aristocracy and nobility, wliorii he perceived as antagonistic to both the monarchy and t l ~ c  
middle class, and that an orderly government required their suppression or expatriation. Siclc 
by side with 1\?3ailriavelli's dislike of tlie ~iobility statids his hatred of tnerccnary soldiers as they 
tiiay prove the main cause of lawlessness and disorder and ultimate destruction of the stability 
of the state, As tlie art of war is tlic primary concern of a ruler and tlie condition of his success 
in all liis ventures lie m~tst airn i l l  possessing a strong, well equipped and well disciplined fo~.cc 
of his own citizens, attaclied to his interests by ties of loyalty to thc state. Behind Macliiitvelli's 
belief atid his cynicism of  liis political opinion, was national patriotism and a clesirc for tilo 
unification of Italy and her preservation for internal disorder and foreign invaders. He fisnltly 
asserted that duty towar.cls one's owti country overt*ides all other duties and scruples. 

5.9 EVALUATION .. 

Macliiavelli's political tlicories wcre not developed in a systerliatic n i a ~ ~ n e r ,  they were mainly 
in the for111 of remarlts upon particular sitirations. I n  the wards oi' Sabine: "'The cliasacter of 
Macliiavelli and tlie truc meaning of liis pl~ilosopliy llave been one of the enigmas of modern 
history. I-Ie lins beer1 rcl)resented as an utter cynic, and in~passioned patriot, 311 arderit nationalist, 
a political Jesuit, ~1 convinced democrat, and iitlscrup~~lous seeleer after tile favour of clcspots. 
lneacli o f  these views, incompatible as they are, there is probably an e le~ne~i t  of truth. what  
is empliatically not true is tllnt any one of them givcs a con~pletc picture either of  Maclliavelli 
or liis thouglit." 'l'llis is because bellitid his ~~t~i losophy,  or itnplicit it1 his concepts, tliere often 
is a consistent point ol'view wliich ~i~igllt be developed into a political Ilieory, and was in Ihct 
so developed after liis time. Many political tliinlcers drew their inspiration atltl firrtlie~. cle.veloped 
solid and most important political concepts s~tch as  tlie concept of  tlie 'state' and its truc 
meaning fro111 Macliiavelli. [ti the words ol' Sabine: "Maclliavelli tnnre than any other political 
tliinker crcatcd the meaning that lias been attached lo the state in modesri political usage,. . 'T'lic 
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state as an organised force, suprerile in its own territory arid pursuing s conscious policy of 
aggrandisement in its relations with other states, becatlie not only the typical modern political 
institution but increasingly the ~iiost powerful iristit~ltio~l in modern society." 

Machiavelli is kliowri as a father of modern political theory. Apart from tlieorising about the 
state lie has also given meaning to the concept of sovereignty. But he never let liis belief in 
the general theory of all o~nnipotent law giver t~1r11 into a general theory of absolutis~n or 
absolute ~iio~iarcliy, wl~ich tlie subsequent writer Thonias Hobbes did. This concept of 
sovereignty-internal as well as external-is inlplicit in his recommendation of despotic power 
of the ruler for making tlie state pennanent atid safe inter~ially and externally. This idea of liis 
was later developed into systematic theory of state sovereignty by French thinker Jean Bodin, 
while Hugo Grotius built upon a theory of legal sovereignty, which was further given a proper 
formulation by tlie English tlleorist John Austin. Earlier, I-lobbes while ji~stifyi~ig his social 
contrslct had also borrowed Machiavelli's conception of human nature on wliich lie built his 
social contract theory and that of absolute sovereignty. 

Machiavelli was the first who gave the idea of secularism. In the words of Allen: "Tlie Macliiavelli 
state is, to begin with, in a complete sense, an entirely secular state." Altl~ougli he attributes 
to religion an i~nporta~it place ill the state, lie at the same time separates the two. He placed 
religion wifhin the state not ubove it and accordilig to him, '"tie observa~ice of tlie ordinances 
of religion is tlie cause of greatness of the co~nrno~~wealtli; as also in their neglect the cause 
of their ruin." 

Machiavelli's belief in the potency of material interests of people rather than tlie spiritual ones 
influenced Hegel and subsequently Marx in propounding ilieir theory of Material Origin of tlie 
State. Macliiavelli was also tlie first exponent of tlie tl~eory of aggrandisement wliich is the 
basis of modern power politics. In day-to-day international politics each state ainis at increasing 
its econolnic and military power over other states. 

Machiavelli was the first pragmatist in tlie history of political tliouglit. His method and approach 
to problel~ls of  politics were guided by cornmorl selise and history. According to Professor 
Maxey: '"is passion for the practical as against the theoretical undoubtedly did niuch to rescue 
political thought from the scl~olastic obscurantism of the Middle Ages." Machiavelli's idea of 
omnipote~~ce of the state alld the business of tlie government was to provide security to person 
and property and has had a long lasting effect. His ideas were revolutionary in nature and 
substance and he brought politics in  line with political practice. In tlie end, it call be said that 
a good deal of odiu~n is attached to Machiavelli for his cynical disregard for morality arid 
religio~i. Macliiavellism lias become a by-word fsr ~~~iscrup~~loi~sness ;  but it must be noted that 
he wrote the 'Prince' and 'Disco~~rses' prirnarily from tlie point of view or  tlie preservation of 
state, every other consideratioil being secondary. Macliiavelli undoubtedly was frank, bold and 
llonest besides being practical in ~tnderstandilig the real politic whicli made him a favourite of 
diplolnats d u r i ~ ~ g  his own time to the present. ''"Once we restore Machiavelli to tIie world in I 

which his ideas were iilitially f o r ~ ~ ~ e d ,  we car1 begill to appreciate the extraordinary originality I 

of his attack on the prevailing moral assulnptiolis of liis age. And once we grasp the implications 
of his owti moral outlook, we can readily see why his name is still so invoked whenever tlie 
issues o f  political power and leadership are discussed" (Skinner 1981: 2). 1 

5.10 SUMMARY 
I 

Machiavelli was a product of the age of prolific cliange and of a period that marked a definite I 

reaction against the authority of tlie Pope and liis preacl~ing of spiritualism. Iie is known for I 
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ushering in tlie Model.11 Age by ridding politics .of i.he vassalage of  religion. Machiavelli's 
~izetliods were historical but lie was a political realist, niore concerned with the actual working 
of government than a theory of tlie state. He built his theories on the premise that men are 
essentially wicked and selfish. According to him, state is the highest form o f  human associatioll 
and an indispensable instrumenl for tlie promotion of hunian welfare. A successful ruler or 
'Prince' sliould be a perfect embodiment of slirewdness atid self-cotltrol, making f i~l l  use of liis 
vil-tues and vices. Two basic means of success for a 'Prince' are jtldicious use of law and 
p~iysical force. Tlie ruler is creator of law and of morality. 

' 

Certain contradictions in Macliiavelli's thinking have been pointed out. While he elnpl~asised 
on the preservation of the state dependeiit on the excellence of its law arid civic virtues of its 
citizens, liis choice of tlie form of govern:iient is unclear. He talks botli of  monarchies along 
wit11 showing liis admiration for an expanded Roman Republic. I-Iis theories were not developecl 
syste~natically and are mainly in tlie form of remarlts. Each of Ilis works reflects tlie truth but 
none of them give a complete picture of liis tliouglits. 

- - -- - 

5.1 1 EXERCISES .- " -- . 

1) In what way does Macliiavelli's works reflect his tiliies'? 

2) Enuliierate tlie main fcaealures of IvIachiaveIli's thoughts on politics and fonlls of  government. 

3) Critically alialyse Macliiavelli's poliiical tlieo~.ies. 
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